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VII - MISCELLANEOUS COTTON WORK 

Cotton Electronic Accounting 

(News Release) 

It may seem a little absurd at 
varmints as "electronic brains ll can 

first glance to say that such newfangled 
save the ancient art of growing cotton. 

But a deeper look into recent advancements makes a man wonder. 

One certainty is that the "brains" are coming to the farm at a time when 
cutting the costs of cotton production i& a vital factor in American cotton's 
nip-and-tuck competition with synthetics on the world market. 

In fact, cutting production costs rivals and sometimes exceeds the classic 
"bales per acre I as d topic of conversation when cotton growers talk shop these 
days. 

As always, of course, there is at least one fly in the ointment. 

Attention is directed to that IIfly" by, of all people, a man who knows as 
ffiuch as anybody in Arizona about electronic cost accounting. He is David A. 
Brueck, farm records specialist with the Agricultural Extension Service, UniverN 
sity of Arizona, Tucson. 

"Electronic cost accounting can be no better than the records the cotton 
grower provides to feed into it, II says Brueck, who is in charge of the program 
in Arizona. 

Incidentally, Texas and California are experimenting with the use of com
puters for cotton, but it is Arizona that has a pilot program in operation that 
points the way for cotton growers across the Belt. 

It happens that for a high cost crop such as cotton, with its varied expense 
itGms, cost accounting with computers may be the means for the grower to analyze 
expenses accurately with an eye to upping profits through better cost control. 

As every cotton grower knows, many cost leaks have moved in on cotton farms 
during the past ten years, and only detailed cost sheets will help find them. 
By comparing farms, enterprise by enterprise, the farmer can get clues to changes 
that can be made. 

As to the proverbial "fly in the ointment" ~-the value of the records fed 
into the computer--Brueck feels that the "fly" can be swatted successfully. 

Actually, says Brueck, providing records good enough to do the job is no 
difficult task. 

To simplify. let us use you as an example. 

You are a farmer growing 500 acres of cotton on one-third of your land in 
Arizona. You will, then, write about 70 checks per month, or an average of from 
two to three per day. 
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If you are taking part in the electronic cost accounting program in Arizona , 
you will be asked to do these things: 

1. Using a code book as a key, identify each check on a code sheet 
by enterprise. If part of the check is for cotton and part for 
alfalfa, barley, or wheat, indicate so. 

2. Still using the code, be sure to indicate the exact nature of the 
expense--whether it is for cotton labor, cotton irrigation, cotton 
fertilization, cotton machinery, etc. Do this when you write the 
check, while it still is fresh on your mind. Or, you can do it 
at the end of each month. 

3. At the end of the month, mail the code sheets to your County 
Agent's office of the Agricultural Extension Service. The 
county agent will forward them to The University of Arizona 
Extension office in Tucson. 

That's all you do. 

Next, the information you have provided is punched on cards and the cards 
are mechanically sorted at 1,000 per minute. 

When the sorting is done, the cards end up in a certain order. Cotton 
labor cards are in one group. Cotton irrigation cards are in another. Affimonia 
nitrate cards are in still another, etc. 

Then, human hands rest while the computer takes over. In about one minute, 
the computer prints out the individual cards, adds the amounts spent in each 
category, prints this out, and further adds this monthly total to the amount 
spent to date this year in each category. 

The result is that you have at your fingertips the exact cast figures you 
need to malee sound management decisions. 

Simultaneously, the 
at the end of the month. 
statement to see whether 
records. 

computer 
You can 

you have 

tells you what your bank balance should be 
compare your computer records to your bank 
or have not included everything in your 

Furthermore, the end-of-the-month statement shows your new debt balance 
and whether you have had an increase or decrease in capital assets. 

At this point, some cotton growers may wonder: T.fuat about the cost of the 
service? 

The cost of the electronic service will be about $15 for the month. 
esti~ates that it would cost $200 to do the same job in longhand, or from 
$60 Lf the farmer does part of the longhand work himself. 

Brueck 
$50 to 

Brueck also points out that the computer will show a report on each farm 
laborer--how much salary is paid, how much is withheld in Social Security bene
fits, how much is withheld in State Withholding Taxes, and any other deductions 
for the worker. 
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Hence, the gross pay for each laborer is recorded. 

Along with the monthly report comes a 1ICheck Register, II which lists all 
checks in check number order and to whom they were paid. 

"If your bank statement doesn I t balance, you can quickly find the error 
with this system, II said Brueck. 

Will this electronic "brain'l put accountants and bookkeepers out of work? 

IINo, II answers Brueck. lIAs I see it, this will allow bookkeepers and 
accountants to give ~ore detailed and complete reports to farmers for the 

price and effort." 

Will this business of sending full information about a cotton farm to 
the university mean that every Tom, Dick and Harry can look at the records 
and get information that the farmer would like to keep confidential? 

IINo, II replies Brueck. "Each farm is numbered by the county agent. When 
the information is sent to the university, it is identified by that number 
only. The only person other than the cotton grower himself who could identify 
a certain farm would be the county agent. 11 

If this electronic cost accounting is such a good thing, why are only 13 
of Arizona's cotton growers taking part in the program? 

1IThe reason is," answers Brueck, " t hat it still is in the developmental 
stage. We are showing what can be done. It will take management by some com
mercial concern to work out the details of the operation and perfect it. II 

Brueck adds that commercial accountants and agricultural service companies 
are interested in running a complete service in Arizona when the idea ripens 
and promises to bear fruit. 

Western Farm Management Company of Phoenix has programmed a similar ser
vice on a computer in the Phoenix area and expects to service farmers com
mercially in 1965. 

The pilot program at The University of Arizona continues with an improve
ment for 1965 which makes it a double entry system with monthly trial balance 
surrmarization. It is hoped that this improvement will create more interest 
by accounts who may operate it for their customers commercially. 

"Facilities at The University of Arizona can be used at a straight rental 
fee either by farmers or co~mercial agri-business companies until such time as 
corr.mercially run equipment is available,11 he said. 

How about the small cotton farmer? Would he benefit as much as the big 
farmer from electronic cost accounting? 

"Yes," answers Brueck. liThe size of farm has no bearing on its practicality. 
One farmer on the program in Arizona processed record~ from 180 acres at a monthly 
cost of $3.50 and liked the records. 11 
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Although it has been established that electronic cost accounting is a 
very fast and efficient way of keeping farm records, just how would this 
figure in making actual management decisions on rl cotlon [arm? 

To answer, let us take an example frcm real life. 

Using the electronic computer system, three cotton farms in Pinal County, 
Arizona were compared for the 1962 production year. 

These records showed that one farm was paying almosl double the cost of 
lint per pound as that paid by the other two farms. \-lith this clu( to an 
area of high cost, the farmer investigated further and found his l(.;<.1::,e Hork
ing to his disadvantage and his total per pound of lint of 31.59 cents WdS 

dangerously close, if not over his net returns per pounJ, 

The farmer, in fact, appeared to be living off his uquily al 6 per cent 
investment costs and was making no real profit. 

During the spring of 1963, the farmer sho,.ed these figures la hi:; landlord. 
Together, they discussed the lease that read, trLlle tenant must pay ull well 
repair costs over a certain figure," on obsolete power unils th<.1l 't.ere: not 
only inefficient fuel users but ~erc costing the tenant $1,000 per year [ur 
repairs. 

Consequently. new power units were installed on these 'Wl'lls in April 
and May of 1963. The result was that production costs ,"crc lowered about 
$12,000, or 2 cents per pound of lint. 

IIMany cost leaks have moved in on cotton farms during the pill::it 10 years, 
and only detailed cost sheets "ill help find them. II said Brueck. 

By comparing a group of farms enterprise by enterprise, the farm is 
compared to a practical operating yardstick, categoric<.111y, so he not only 
kno't.s his total production costs per unit, but , ... here he mJY bl! follin?, down 
in his efficiency compared to another farmer. It is only through such 
study that he can get clues to changes that can be made, he added. 

t~hat needs to be done next to improve the electronic cosl accounting and 
to make it available to all cotton growers? 

The only thing that remains to be done now is for groups of farmers or 
accountants to organize getting the records. These machines work so fast that 
the number being processed in a central laboratory is unlimited. 

The end-of-year analysis of cotton farms also can b~ made by the computer 
from data shown on code cards by farmers. t\'c already have written the formulas 
for this and the machine could print out the analysis as well as a comparison to 
the most efficient farm analyzed and the average of all farms on the same sheet. 

"We do this on our dairies in Arizona now, and the machine makes. these cam
putations and prints them at a rate of 2 seconds per farm. Such a report keeps 
the information confidential j yet gives the farmer comparisons for his operation j

J 

said Brueck. 
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The next step, he explained, will be linear prograrr®ing of individual 
cotton farms at some future time to tell what levels of fertilizer to use 
under a given year's conditions, etc. 

But this isn't expected soon. 

IlWe will need the information gleaned from hundreds of these records 
to make this a reality. This will take several years, IT said Brueck. 

4th Annual Arizona Cotton Tour 

(A. D. Davison, H. Brubaker) 

The Arizona Cotton Tour was held August 18, 19, and 20 under the co
operative direction of Specialists Arlen D. Davison and Henry A. Brubaker. 
The tour included visits to the Cotton Research Center, Marana Experiment 
Station, Safford Experiment Station, county agent sponsored demonstration
test plots in Maricopa, Pinal, Pima, Cochise, and Graham Counties and 
variety test plantings of several cotton breeding companies. Of special 
interest to the group were the Southwestern Cotton Rust control plots of 
Dr. L. M. Blank, USDA, ARS. Participants in the tour included industry 
representatives, agricultural agents, University research personnel and 
extension specialists. The tour was sponsored by the Cooperative Exten
sion Service and financed by donations from industry. 

1964 Cotton Center Field Day. A Big Success 

(W. E. Larsen) 

The 1964 Cotton Center Field Day was one of the most successful field 
days to date. More than 500 people took part in this event and there was 
more participation and interest shown than at previous field days. A very 
successful technique for handling large crowds at field days has been devel
oped. Visitors tour the farm and see what is available, then each person has 
an opportunity to visit on an individual basis with the various project leaders. 
Everyone has a chance to see what is going on and to visit individually with 
project leaders. However, they do not have to listen to a lot of information 
that may not be of interest to them. 

Wellton-Mohawk Herbicide School - Yuma County 

(Jim Hazlitt) 

The annual Wellton-Mohawk winter school was devoted to herbicides and weed 
control. The four session school was held for three hours each session with 
a steak fry concluding the school. 

The sessions included: 

- Herbicides and How They Work 
- Weed Identification 
- Cotton Weed Control Demonstrations and Recommendations 
- Weed Seeds and Seed Laws 
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Herbicide Application Techniques Includin~ CaliQration and Demonstra_ 
tion of Equipment 

_ 196Lr Heed Control Recommendations for Bermuda, Sorghum, Alfalfa, and 
Ditchbanks 

An evaluation questionnaire indicated all participants ti,mtco this type of 
school continued. The 1965 planned school vlill be on plant diseases tiith the 
principal instructor being Dr. Arlen Davison, Extension Plant Pathologist, 
University of Arizona. 

Several other cotton meetings were held throughout the year [or interested 
cotton gro¥,--ers. Two cotton conferences were held, onc in Yuma and one in Parker. 
Subjects discussed included: 

_ 1964 Insect Control Recommendations and Insect Dama~c - J. N. Roney 
_ Getting a Stand - Precision PlantinG Dnd Use of }lulchcs - Bill Larsen 
_ 1963 Weed Control Results in Yuma County Using Trcflan, Karrr.Dx and 

Dacthal - Jim Haz1itt 
_ 1963 Weed Control Results in other areas of the State - John Chilton, 

Arizona Agro. Chern. 

Three meetings were held discussing trials and tests tolith cottnn hC'rbicides 
throughout the county. A cotton insect tour was conducted in the Porker area. 
Both beneficial and destructive insects were identified [or those on the tour 
and control recommendations made. 

Count v Cotton Meetings Prove Valuable 

(H. Brubaker) 

The Pima County Cotton Clinic VIas held in Narch 1964 to pn'sl!nt information 
that cotton growers could use in plannin3 and producing their 1961: Ct)ltQn crop. 
The subjects discussed were: 

What About Varieties? 
tVhat About Precision Planting? 
What About Plant Nutrition? 
What About Irrigation? 
vJhat About Weed Control? 
What About Insect Control? 
What About Disease Control? 

G. E. Blackledge (Ext.) 
G. E. Blach,ell, Jr. (Ext.) 
Dr. T. C. Tucker (Exp. Sta.) 
Leonard Erie (ARS) 
Dr. K. CoO Hamilton (Exp. Sta.) 
Leon Moore (Ext.) 
Dr. Arlen Davison (Ext.) 

Each person had twenty minutes to cover net" developments and information 
in his assigned area. One hour was then devoted to questions from the uudience. 
Forty eight attended the clinic; forty six atc lunch with the group. The clinic 
was held at the Desert Inn Hotel ~vhere lunch was provided on a no-host basis. 
Interest, questions asked, and comments during and after the meeting indicate 
this was a very worthwhile information project. 

Graham County devoted one Whole day to a meeting about farm problems. The 
"F 'D"· d .. armer s ay meet~ng was starte ten years ago and LS stLll one of the best 
attended daytime meetings in the state. The entire afternoon of the meeting, 
held in January 1964, was devoted to field crops and problems connected with 
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their production. More than 100 persons attended. Farrell Layton gave 
the pink bollworm committee report and asked the support of all farmers 
in the clean-up and thanked the Extension Service for the help given. 
Results of variety tests conducted on the Carl Curtis Farm and Bob Colvin 
Farm were presented. Sugar beets were discussed by Dr. D. F. McAlister 
and Dr. George Campbell. Dr. Howard Ray gave a very educational and in
structive slide talk on how a cotton plant grows. 

Many farmers were amazed at the results of the manure demonstration 
on the Erwin John Farm. They had no idea that 8 tons of manure would pro
duce another .4 of a bale per acre. The meeting ended after refreshments 
with an up-to-date presentation of chemical weed control and a sprayer 
demonstration by Dr. K. C. Hamilton and Bill Larson. 

In Cochise County, a series of meetings on cotton production was held 
at Elfrida. The need for more detailed information on grow'ing cotton was 
stated at the Elfrida Corrmunity Program Planning meeting in October, 1963. 
A similar statement was made at the previous community meeting, but no defi
nite request was made for a series of meetings. Following this latter state
ment, the Agent contacted Don Burnett and agreed that an attempt would be 
made to provide the information desired if growers in the corrmunity would 
agree on subject matter they most desired. The Extension Education Ideas 
outline of "Four Major Factors in Cotton Production11 was the topic stated 
most desired. Dr. Ray outlined subjects for a series of four meetings on 
six factors of cotton production, and the Agent requested Specialists to 
assist according to the following schedule: 

First Session 

I. The Cotton Plant - Howard E. Ray, Cotton Specialist 
Plant growth, development and fruiting 
Root development 
Fiber development 

II. Irrigation - Carmy G. Page, County Agent in Charge 
Water relations - soil and plant 
Irrigation of cotton 

Second Session 

III. Protection of Plants from Insect Injury - J. N. Roney, 
Extension Entomologist 

IV. Protection of Plants from Disease Injury - Arlen Davison, 
Extension Plant Pathologist 

Third Session 

V. Cotton Fertilization - Lyman Amburgey, Extension 
Soils Specialist 

What determines fertilizer response? 
Nitrogen, the element most often needed 
Determining fertilizer needs 
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VI. Heeds and Their Control - Robert E. Dennis, 
Extension Agronomist 

Hm.,r Herbicides Kill 
Herbicides available for use on cotton 
Controlling weeds in Cochise County 

Average attendance at the four mceLings w~s 19. A rotal of 32 
attended one or more meetings. Eight aLtended all meetings ~nd 6 othC'rs 
attended all but one meeting. The continucd intc:rcst in the ITfJcl.in:-;s and 
apparent appreciation for the training can be c.redited to Lhc fine ,;ark 
done by the Specialists plus the fact that it uas a mectin2 requested by 
the people in the corrmunity. The fact that they rcqucsled tlH.! meetings 
seemed to carry with it the assuming of responsibility to see thal they 
were a success insofar as attendance was concerned. 

Several cotton meetings were held in Yum.:.l County throughout the year 
for interested cotton growers. Two cotton conferences ':en~ hl'ld, alll! in 
Yuma and one in Parker. 

Two Counti~s Participate in Seed Progrf'm 

(H. Brubaker) 

Greenlee County is participating with the Neu Pe:dco Crop Improvement 
Association in producing NetT Mexico Certified seeJ. Applications [or found
ation seed will be distributed by the County A3cnt Foster. 1517 is th~ only 
variety grotm in Greenlee County and isolation requirements prcs(.:nt no 
problems for producing certified 1517 SQcd. 

In Graham County, farmers arc cooperating tlith Acent Sc>ars, the Arizona 
Planting Seed Distributors and Dr. Cdr1 Feaster to provide ~ood quality Pima 
S-l seed and to start a Pima 8-1 increase program. Pima 5-1 sel'd no longer 
is in general supply and this increase program is intended to provid~ 0. seed 
source for farmers who are dissatisfied t.,rith Pimn S-2. 

County Cotton Tour Acquaints Gro,,"ers .. ,ith Netl VnrietiC's 

(G. E. Blackledge) 

An all-day Pima County tour of groll"er variety tests was conducted in mid
October. The tour started at the University of Arizona Narana farm tvh('re a 
l1Wilt l1 breeding program has been in progress for sevcrill years. Dr. Lee 
Stith discussed the breeding program and then displayed the results. Growers 
were most gratified when they inspected the most promising cotton developed by 
the University. They were pleased when Dr. Stith announced that a 5909 strain 
was in the second stage of seed increase and that seed for gro~ers should be 
available in 1966. 

The tour visited four growers' variety tests in the Marana-Avra Valley 
and the Delta and Pine Land Company's variety and advanced strains lest. Variety 
tests were visited in the higher elevations of the county in the Sahuarita and 
Continental area where wilt is most severe. 
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It Was a Great Little Idea 

(Henry Brubaker) 

The catchy title is one that Ernie Douglas coined to call attention 
to a fine piece of extension work in Pinal County recently -- FlA Farm 
Machinery Day. II 

The idea originiated after Charles Robertson and H. Brubaker returned 
from a California tour last year. They were full of new ideas and a Farm 
Machinery Day was one of them. Jim Little thought the same could be done 
here. He did it and hundreds turned out to a highly successful Machinery 
Day held in early January. 

Everyone got into the act and it seemed to prove that success is 
primarily a good idea coupled with hard work. 

Increased Accuracy and Capacity Coming in the Cultivation Operation 

(IV. E. Larsen) 

Growers are also obtaining increased accuracy and capacity in culti
vation operations by a machine of the bed shaping type. This machine is 
self guiding by feeling the side of the furrow. This self-guiding principle 
allows close adjustment of cultivation sweeps or chemical applicators and 
does not require a high degree of skill or accuracy from the machine operator 
once the equipment is set up. This results in high speed operation with a 
high degree of accuracy. The depth of tillage is also controlled and there
fore 'tleed control can be limited to a very shallow depth 1o.'hich should result 
in less root damage fo the crop. 
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